Objective
PRIVATE

https://pixabay.com/photo
s/homeless-homelessnesspoverty-3987525/
Tama Photography, Pixabay
https://pixabay.com/users/
tamaphotography-5599496
/
I see homeless people
moving into empty spaces
where they can stay warm
and dry. During the era of
covid, there are far more
empty spaces and far more
homeless.

PUBLIC

https://popeurbanpc.wordp
ress.com/2021/05/24/themelting-pot-of-housing-obs
truction/
Some people are tired of
the homeless and do not
want shelters in their
neighborhoods. Homeless
people are often kicked out
of shelters in the daytime
and wander around the
area, often urinating and
defecating where they can
due to the lack of public
bathrooms.

INSTITUTIONAL

https://search.creativecom
mons.org/photos/2f3d02c
9-c462-426f-bcbf-d8b7aae
31cf5
"Homeless Shelter Stays
Open in Preparation for
Storm" by KOMUnews is
licensed under CC BY 2.0
Homeless shelters are
often overcrowded and

unsafe. Most don’t have
nice looking quilts like
this shelter does, but it
was the only photo of a
homeless shelter that I
could find.
Commercial Objective - To
displace people who can
not afford to pay the rent/
to keep the streets clear of
the homeless
COMMERCIAL

https://commons.wikimedi
a.org/wiki/File:Street_Sleep
er_8_by_DS.JPG
David Shankbone,
WikiMedia
According to Pine Street
Inn, an organization
dedicated to ending
homelessness, 23% of all
homeless are veterans. “
The VA's specialized
homeless programs
served more than 92,000
veterans in 2009, which is
highly commendable.
This still leaves well over
100,000 more veterans,
however, who must seek
assistance from local
government agencies and
community- and
faith-based service
organizations.”
Global Objective - To
isolate/home/remove the
displaced/homeless/refuge
e when there is no place to
put them and no place for

them to go.
GLOBAL

https://commons.wikimedi
a.org/wiki/File:Syrian_refug
ee_camp_on_theTurkish_bo
rder.jpg
Voice of America News:
Henry Ridgwell on the
Turkish border, WikiMedia
This is an overcrowded
Syrian refugee camp on the
Turkish border.

Analytical
PRIVATE

https://www.radiofreebayri
dge.org/episode/shelter-ba
y-ridge/
NYC Open Data
https://data.cityofnewyork.
us/Social-Services/Associa
ted-Address-by-Borough-an
d-Community-Distri/ur7y-zi
yb
Homeless vs. Beds in my
neighborhood

PUBLIC

https://Endhomelessness.o
rg/data
National data on
homelessness by year

INSITUTIONAL

https://www.coalitionforthe
homeless.org/basic-facts-a
bout-homelessness-new-yo
rk-city/ Statistics on
homeless people sleeping
each night in shelters by
year

COMMERCIAL

below the Poverty Line in
2008.
https://commons.wikimedi
a.org/wiki/File:Percent_pov
erty_world_map.png
&
https://www.cia.gov/the-wo
rld-factbook/field/populatio

This map charts the
global population living

n-below-poverty-line/

GLOBAL

Global Poverty & Hom…
Global Poverty &
Homelessness Statistics
Youtube by
Incitement

Stereotypical
PRIVATE

PUBLIC

Adult Woman Sitting Look
Worried on The Stairway
By Rawpixel.com
https://stock.adobe.com/i
mages/adult-woman-sitting
-look-worried-on-the-stairw
ay/151211208?prev_url=de
tail
Homelessness: Breaki…
Homelessness: Breaking
Down Stereotypes (2017)
Youtube by
Homeward Alliance

INSTITUTIONAL
Conditions In New Yor…
Youtube
Conditions In New York
City’s Shelters
CBS New York

COMMERCIAL

https://www.pxfuel.com/en
/free-photo-odyfa
Artist unknown

GLOBAL
https://blog.okfn.org/2017/
05/10/8-stereotypes-aboutmigrants-that-we-broke-wit
h-data-at-ddjcamp/
Website: 8 Sterotypes
about migrants that we
broke with data at
#ddjcamp
Image:
https://img.youtube.com/vi
/oNyCiPIOJE8/mqdefault.j
pg
Youtube
Who Are Refugees: Break
the Stereotypes

Idealized

PRIVATE

https://upload.wikimedia.or
g/wikipedia/commons/8/8
9/Helping_the_homeless.jp
g
Wikimedia
Ed Yourdin
Original link Flickr
https://www.flickr.com/pho
tos/yourdon/2905921539/

PUBLIC

https://upload.wikimedia.or
g/wikipedia/commons/thu
mb/a/af/Feed_the_City.jpg/
800px-Feed_the_City.jpg

INSTITUTIONAL

https://search.creativecom
mons.org/photos/b65bdc8
f-f161-4cd1-88d5-08e20e0
d4f7f
Salvation Army
Original Source
https://www.flickr.com/pho
tos/78552401@N00/98192
1190
Ryan McFarland

COMMERCIAL

Coalition for the Homeless
Corporate Sponsorship
Initiative
Youtube
Coalition for the Homeless
Corporate Sponsorship
Initiative

GLOBAL

List of corporate donors on
Tent.org website
(screenshot)
https://tent.org

PRIVATE

https://flic.kr/p/98MeXz
Flickr
Tony Hisgett
Urban Fox
The foxes can often be
seen running up and
down the road at night,
but it is rare to see them
during the day.
This is a poor shot
through the front room
window as the fox ran
across the drive of the
the house opposite

PUBLIC

https://www.flickr.com/pho
tos/ltdemartinet/11596389
204
"Fox in the planter" by
Ryan Howerter

INSTITUTIONAL

https://stock.adobe.com/imag
es/foxes-in-the-cage/1408202
98?prev_url=detail

Foxes in the cage
By
By titipong8176734

Adobe Stock

COMMERCIAL

https://wellcomecollection.
org/works/hrk9sbg9/items
A pack of dogs has hunted
down a fox and is about to
kill it. Coloured line block
after an engraving by C.
Tomkins after W. J. Shayer.

GLOBAL

Screenshot
https://allthingsfoxes.com/
types-of-foxes/
Types of Foxes

PERSONAL
PRIVATE

https://commons.wikimedi
a.org/wiki/File:Phoenix_AZ_West_Madison_Street_nea
r_homeless_shelter_service
s.jpg
Wikimedia
By
Thayne Tuason
Phoenix AZ- tents on West
Madison Street near
homeless shelter services

PUBLIC

https://search.creativecom
mons.org/photos/be559ba
e-2e3a-4fd3-bfbc-35eedfd8
1c2e

INSTITUTIONAL

Living in a Homeless …
Youtube
Living in a Homeless
Shelter is “Just Like Prison”
2700 a Month

COMMERCIAL

https://vimeo.com/429386
284
Vimeo
We stop foreclosures and
evictions
Foreclosure International
Group

GLOBAL

'The worst refugee ca…
Youtube
The worst refugee camp on
earth
BBC News

